AIDS Marathon in State Level Nalwar Fair at Sundernagar
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Centre for Sustainable Development, State Level Nalwar Fair Committee and HP State AIDS Control Society organised AIDS Marathon at Sundernagar. The marathon was flagged off by Ram Kumar Gautam, SDM Sundernagar from HPPWD rest house. Special attraction of the marathon was 67 years old Parma Ram who ran shoulder to shoulder with youngsters. The marathon later concluded at Control Gate after passing through Salah, Dhodwan, Kalahod and Chandpur. Reet (Hamirpur), Manju (SAI Hostel Dharamshala) and Pushpa (SAI Hostel Dharamshala) stood 1st, 2nd and 3rd among the women contenders while Dinesh Kumar (Hamirpur), Rakesh Kumar (Mandi) and Hemraj (Jogindernagar) stood 1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively among the men's category. The winners were given away cash prizes and mementos by R.K. Chandel, DSP Sundernagar.